Hemodynamic monitoring of the postoperative adult cardiac surgical patient.
Surgery on the central blood pump, the heart, is performed either to prevent homeostatic compromise (ie, coronary artery disease potentially causing myocardial infarction and heart failure) or to treat actual homeostatic imbalance (ie, valvular disease causing heart failure). The cardiovascular homeostatic state is what we generally define as hemodynamics. The heart must deliver adequate oxygen and nutrients to all organs at appropriate pressures to allow optimal organ function. We monitor hemodynamic variables to assess the adequacy of a given cardiac repair and to detect any organ dysfunction that may independently coexist or be intimately related with the cardiac disease or its surgical repair. Hemodynamic monitoring initially relied on vital signs and periodic physical examination. The current monitoring capabilities have field expanded to include systemic and pulmonary arterial pressures, central venous pressures, cardiac output, systemic and pulmonary vascular resistance, and systemic and mixed venous oxygen saturation. These variables reflect a synthesis of global cardiac function and the peripheral or pulmonary vascular state. Arterial blood gas analysis further assesses the adequacy of overall oxygen delivery, carbon dioxide removal and acid-base balance. Echocardiography allows a qualitative and quantitative description of both global and regional cardiac function to better define the cardiac components of any hemodynamic state.